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'I'he pace at which labour" productivity de\ielops is the prime faclor in resolving the main
economic task outlined at the 24th Congress of
the Communist Party ol' the Soviet Union in
1971-to ensure a sllbstantial rise in the material and cultural standard of the Soviet people.
It is the crux of national econornic development, the main means of accelerating progress
and raising living standards. As General Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee L. I. Brezhnev pointecl out, the cssence of the question of
highcr Iabour productivity today is "to achievc
a substantial increase of otttput and of the national incomc per uni[ of labour and material
and financial input."
The ninth fivc-year national cconomic development plan (1971-75) places much emphasis
on thc gror.r,th of laLrotir productivity. By the
end of the five-year plan period, there is to be
an almost 39 per cen[ increase in labour pr()cluctivity in indus try.
Stepped-up lahour productivily makes it possible 1o cttI rlonrn on ploclrtr:tiorr crosls per rrrril.
Ovcr []re rritrth Iivc-l'cat" ;tlutt lrcriorl Ihis u'ill

WHAT ARE MATERIAL INTERESTS AND
LABOUIi INCENTIVES?
Material incentives have existed since the
of civilization and have always been an
important motive force of its development. The
main material incentives are directly tied in
with man's basic needs (i.e. food, clothing,
shelter, etc.). To satisfy these necds .lvhich suitain their ability to work and their life itself,
peoplc band together for joint production,
which has always been and will continue to be
the basis for the existence and development of
clar,vn

human society.

The joint activity of people lends a social
charactel to the production of material values.
This can be seen from the fact that in the
course of production people enter into relations
which are independent of their will and consciousness, i.e. production, or economic, relatained in this PamPhlet'

tions.

There are many facets of production relations
which play a key part in the rnaking of material values, their distribution, exchange ancl
consumption.

To satisfy man's requirements it is not

enough to make a socially useful product.

It

is

to distribute it for consumption' Exthe members of society to lcenables
change
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And it is these interests that provide the main

lity to work, their manpower as the only commodity they possess, in order to sustain themselves. The relations of private ownership of

the means of production compel the worker to
work for the capitalist, enable the capitalist to
appropriate the product created by the hired
worker and, thereby, to exploit him. These production relations clearly operate in the interests
of the
ss), enabling
"
them to
thus satisfy
their lus
in greater exploitation of the working man. For this purpose they buy the means of production
chines, equipment, raw material, fuel, auxiliary
material, hire the work force and then organize

production.
As for the hirecl rvorkers, their personal material interest is limited to obtaining the necessary product, i.e. the part of the social product
that goes to satisfy the needs of the worker
and his family. Ilowever, the workers are compelled in the frrocess of labour to produce not
only the necessary product which satisfies their.
needs but also the surplus product, or surplus
value, which is appropriated by the capitalist
completely free of charge. Therein lies the ,,secret" of capitalist exploitation.
'fhus the interests of the workers and capitalist lie at opposite poles and are antagonistic
in nature. The capitalist is interested in reducing the part of the working day needed to make
the necessary product, and in increasing the remaining part of the rvorking day during which
the surplus value is created (the surplus time).
The antagonism between the interests of the
capitalist and that of the worker gives rise to
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every member of socie[-y is inter.t-'sled in the
development of social production. The transf'or'mation of social interests into the intcrests of
the people as a rvhole is 'la fcature of socialist
society. 'lhe prime econonric interrt:sts are: general social interest, the inter"ests of production
collectives and the personal intcrests of the
rnembers of socialist society. 'fhc inter-relation
between them is of decisive significance for the
developrnent of social production.
The interest that the rvotking man takes in
the development of social production is not a
kind of good intention or a slogan. This interest has a concretc matcriai forrn, becalrse part
of the proclucl. he rnakes g<ies to satisfv ttre
needs of society (the social ptoduct).
The social product is created b-v every u,orking man, at ever"y factory and plant. The separate trickles flowing from here merge into a
powerful stream rvhich la ler cliverges into
multitude of smaller streilms cottrsing through
a rarnified network of channcls rlirectly to the
consumer. This time it is usecl to s:rtisfy various
social requirements (expansion of production,
development of science, cult.ure, putrrlic educa[ion and other needs of national importance)
Social rnaterial interesI is a factor operating
at all stages the product gocs throu,ghr frorn
the place it was made right up to its utilization.
Moreover. the r,vhole timc social interest rnanifests itself as the interest of every rraernber of
society in the developrnent of prr-rrluction. At al.l
subsequent stages the product goes throughutilization and consumption common interest
is the gerreral interest of all the rvorkers. That
is rvhy the common intercst regaritrcd as a rvhole

. eworkhistory'
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vital necessity'
material interests predominate under

the most
come
- "Social

obligatory for all. Nobody can live at the expense of others, rvhich means that evcrybody
must work. 'fhe mling pr.inciple of socialist so_
ciety is "he who does not work, neither shall
he eat." At thc sarne time socialism. rvith its
t the possibility of
cver'3- l or.king man
ork in his or her
own particular field of endeavour.
An important aspect of work in socialist society is that in the process of proclrrction people who are free from exploitation cler.elop the
kincl of relations where co-operation ar-rcl mutual assistance prevail.
These features of socialist labour have given
rise in rvorking peoplc to a ner. l.rttitucle to
work. They reg'arcl 'work no[ as a kincl of burden they are forced to bear, .lvhich is the case
in antagonistic class forrnations, but as a matter of honour and glory. One can onlv gain
respect and prestige uncler socialism by good
work.
The aforementioned funclamental chzrnges in
the position of r,vorking people at factories and
plants are a requisite for the clevelopment of
moral inducements to rvork on a truly mass
scale.

It lvould be lvrong to deny the existence of
certain moral inducemerrts to .1,r.-ork in an exploitcr socicty. These, hou,e\rctr, are rather Iimited, as a rulc, and do not go be5,6n.1 the Iimits of some particular pr:ofcssion or tracle. Under capitalism the r,r,orking man clocs not feel
that he is master of the factory he rvorks at, he
cannot identify social interest r,vith his own interest, he cannr.rt feel morally responsible for
l0
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result their labour contributiou to social production dill'ers, too. In these conditions work
has not yet become for all able-bodied rnembers
of society their life's prime want, as it will be
under cornmunisnl, and is still only a lneans of
liyelihoocl. 'I'herefore, in orcler to get all members of society equally interested in socially
useful activities, ancl to drar.v them into thesc
activities according to their talents and abilities,
it is necessary to make the extent to rvhich the
individual's requirernents are satisfied dependent on the results of his lvork.
In other words this means going by the principle of "from each according to his ability, to
each according to his rvork." A person's share of
objects of consumption is determined by the
amount and quality of the work done. Herein
lies the role oI material incentives to r,vork,
which together with moral incentives interest
the working man in the results of his activity.
The main type of material interest under socialisrn is the collective interest. i.e. the interest
of the production collective of a factory. Under
socialisrn where the means of production are
comrnonly owned, the immediate producers are
the personnel as a rvhole rather than the indiviclual worker.
Accordingly,

every inclustrial establishment

is a prirnary cell in the economic life of Soviet
society. It enjoys relative economic inclependence, rnainly with regard to specific features of
public ownership of the rneans of production
under socialism.

There are tr,v<t forms ol public olvnership
under socialism-national (state-owneri) and
co-operative (the property of individual collect2
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tives of working people).

forms
of pro
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Iu keeping with
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tYPes

-run and

co-

ich have their

special economic interests.

The enterprises aci as an intermediary link
in relations between the u'orkers of a socialist

(factory) . Consequently, along with the interests of the individual producer and society
as a whole there are the special interests of the
factory collective, i.e. the collective material
interests of workers at a given enterprise'
For example, according to the "Regulation
on a Socialist State Enterprise," the latter can
cletermine the size of its personnel, can take on
and dismiss workers, introduce and change
technological processes, work out its own plan
based on the state plan, establish quotas and
pay rates, also schedules of pay rates and bonuses for rvorkers, etc. As a corporate body,

tive

socicty.

l4

The operation of Soviet enterprises is based
on cost-accounting principles. This means that
enterprises must balance their revenues and expenses, and by proper use of produced commodities not only cover its expenses but also derive a net income (profit) . Some of these profits
go to the state as centralized national revenue
and the rest is kept to satisfy the needs of the
enterprise: to expand production by means of
new technology, to pay bonuses to deserving
workers as incentives, to cover expenses incurred in connection with lhe workers' cultural
needs and welfare. This develops the collective,
common interest of factory workers in the results of their work. A factory that functions
better and makes a bigger net profit, is better
able to cope with production requirements and
see to the cultural needs and well-being of its
collective.

How well a factory functions also depends
on the efforts of each individual worker. And
the results obtained by the enterprise deter'mine horv well it carries out its planned assignments, how much it can cut down on the cost
per unit of production and produce more material and cultural values so that society will benefit and bring about a rise in people's living
standards.

The experience of building a new society in
the USSR shows that a steady rise in production effectiveness and the people's standard of
living must be based on the rational combination of corflmon, collective and personal interests, with the ernphasis on the good of the people as a whole. Any attempts to ignore the common goodwill underminc the very foundations
r5

for
of socialism. At the same titne, disregard the
collecti'r,e personzrl interests will hold back
growth of labour protluctivity and labour fervour.
Personal and collective interests can bc tiecl
in with the cornuron good by pulsuing a planned national economic development policy
which incorporates econornic incentives'
I'he econornic reform rvhich lvent into effec[
in 1965 has cleared the way for dovetailing thc
three types of interests to attain the best possible combination o[ moral ancl economic incentives to work.

at the presenl stage r.vhcn the scopc of procluction is fal greater, lvtren the scientiflc and technological revolution and intensification of the
social division of labout have rnade the production ties betwr:en enterprises f,ar more complex.
It requires large-scalc inrtiative and etffort to
speed up scientific and technical progress and
boost production effectiveness. This means that
in addition to moral incentives a cornprehensive
systern of economic rer,vards must be worked
out for groups of workers and for workers individually. This is the goal of the economic reform.

I,ENIN ON INCENI'IVES TO WOITK {]NDF]R
SOCIAI,ISX,{

Lenin hekl that i t u,as necessar.y to mahe usc
econornic interests, moral and material inr:entives in building socialism and communism.
lle associated the ernergence of hitherto unprccedented rnoral incentives plimarily rvith the
Great October Socialist llevolution of 1917
rvhich had brought ahout a revolution in the organization of labour, a new kind of labour disciplirre, a revolution, rvhich as Lenin put it, "is
rnore difficult, more tangible. rnore radical and
more decisive than the overthror,v of the bour-

of

geoisie. . ""

In the conditions of the civil war and rnilitary intervention in 1918-20, forced upon the
young Soviet state by the internal counter-re-

nuses, etc.

The neecl for such widcspread adoption of
econotnic methotls of nrnning the country stems
from national economic development of needs
16

volution and by foreign powers at a tirrre when
the country rvas in the g'rip of famine and economic chaos, moral incentives took the form of
l7

mass labolrr heroism of rvorkers, and the famous comlnunist subbotniks r'vhen people workecl without pay on the weekend for the state'
Speaking about the content of these incentives
Lenin wrote that "Communism begins when
the runk-und-file u,totkets display an enthusiastic concern that is unclaunted by arduous
toil to increase the productivity of labour, husband. euerg pood of gtain, coal, iron and other
products, rvhich do not accrue to the workers
personally or to their 'close' kith and kin, but
io their 'distant' kith ancl kin, i.e., to society as
a vrholc. . ." It is in this process that Lenin saw
the essence of moral incentives in socialist society: that rvhile increasing the p-roduction of
rnaierial values the worker thinks not only
about his own personal gain but about the interests of societY.
IJowever, the first steps in building socialist
society showed th
rvas not enough t
pulation into the
in 1920 that "the

IB

That is the vielv we now take, and have alu,avs
taken, in discussing these questious. . ."
Following up this idea in his article ,,On the
Fourth Anni'r.ersary of the October. Revolution.,.
Lenin formulatecl his policy statemcnt to the
effect that communism musl be built ,,no[

directly
the
revolutio
interest,

blt

bY

f

aiclecl

thc great
personal
business

principles. . ." Lenin elucidated and substantiat_
ed the importance of personal incentive I'or the
rehabilitation of the national economv, for the
development of socialist production u,ril forraising living standards. "Personal incentive will
step up production; we must increase produc_
tion first and foremost and at all costs,', ^he saicl.
Lenin regarded the material incentive of the
rvorking people in the development of social
production as the leacling principlc ol' socialist
economic management, ancl workecl out a rvhole
system of concrete forms and methods to help
ensure this incentive. On the eve of il.re Grcat
October Socialist Revolution Lenin ll,rote about
the need for the state to establish strict control
or-er the measure of rvork ancl the measure of
consumption. He stressed this idea in ther first
feu' months of Soviet goyernment, u,hcn the
principles of socialist economic managernent
u,ere still under studv.

l9

these priuciplcs into eflect in the first ferv years
of Sovict pol\'Ier'"
He regarcled diflerentiated pay graded in ac-

cordanci with skill and the conditions of work
as one of the main rnelhods of implementing
the principle of personal rnatcrial incentive' As
early as tStS the "Codc of Labour Laws" adoptea wlth Lenin's direct participation, pointed
out thc need for taking into consideration the
complexity ancl difficulty of .-ork,-the .working
cor,iitio.ti and the skill of the rvorker in determining the pay packet. According to him only
such a systein of labour remunelation could attract rnole members o1' society to r'vork and stimulate labour productivity. "It is rvron6; to
foott ciistlibution is only a matter of
think that'We
must bear in mincl that it is a
fairness.

them no incentive to irnprove their qualifica-

tion or

to

that could
economic

and cultur
socialisrn rejects the r'r'age-levelling principle'
At the saine time Lenin advisecl against big
gaps in the wage scale betr'veen clilTerent catethat.this ques[oii". of workers, and suggested
iion be handled rvith care [o avoid extremes'
20

Lenin attached considerable importance to
the question of determining the right form of
payment. He warned against complicated and
far-fetched systems and recomrnended that wages be paid in accordance with a sirnple proce-

clure which every worker would understand and
which would reflect ciearly the connection bet-

ween his wages and the lr,,ork done. He advo-

cated piecework as a mcans of strengthening la-

bour discipline and raising labour productivity.
"Piece wages should be fixcd for all industries
without exception, and in the case of tr.ades
rvhere that is not possible, a system of bonuses
should be introduced."
He noted that the use of personal incentive
rvas not a temporary phenomenon, that what
rvas needed was to bring into action the internal rnotive forces of production characteristic
of socialism, to find an effectiye way of influencing production. "We must remember that the
production propaganda which we have flrmly
decided to launch will be supplemented with a
different kind of persuasion, namely, bonuses
in kind."
Lenin regarded bonuses as an elfective means
of carrying out the socialist plinciple of distribution according to thc quality and quantity
of the work done. He wrote that ". . . in the
period of transition from capitalism to communism bonuses are indispensable. . ." Lenin
emphasized the need for bonuses in vierv of the
existence of such persoual qualities as the
worker's attitude to rvolk, his initiative and
promptness in carrying out production assignments. Because of these qualities people with
the same qualifications and working in similar
2t

couditions might participatc to a different degree in the production process: they might not
make equally good use of the equipment, ralv
material, etc. Therel'ore in cletermining the individual amount of labour done by the worker
society must also take into account the results
(economic eflectiveness), and arvard bonuses to
the most desenving.
Lenin pointecl out on many occasions that relrards must not be granted merely as some sort
of adclition to wages, but that they must ahvays
be directly associated rvith better labour productivity. Bonuses must be given only lor the best

work, for assiduity and

conscientiousness.

". . . This needs to be done in such a way as to
reward those who display the heroism, the zeal,
the talent," he wrote.
According to Lenin the bonus system must be
sound,ly tied in with incentives both for the individual worker and also for the personnel of a
factory or plant as a whole. He regarded it as
a prerequisite of successful economic competition between collectives. Lenin wrote that comparison of the economic results of individual
iomm.,re. must be ". . .a matter of general interest and study, and that the most outstanding
cornmunes may be rewarded i-ms6iately. - ."
Lenin substantiated the need for putting thc
state-ou,necl socialist industrial establishments
on a self-supporting basis' Ife wrote in 1922:
"I think that trusts and factories have been
founcled on a self-supporting basis precisely in
order that they themselves should be responsible and, moreover, fully responsible, for their enterprises working without a deficit." It is
thrbugh cost-accounting, rvhereby an enterpri22

se's^labour expenditure has a direct bearing on
profits, that it becomes possible to correlate
wages with the individual worker's contribution
to social production, and thus to establish the
necessary link between personal and collective
material incentive, on the one hand, and national planning targets, on the other.

ciety and constitute the crux of the cconomic
policy of the CPSU and the Soviet state with
regard to material and moral incentives.
Lenin repeatedly stressed that both the forms
and methods of material stimulation of labour
must not remain the same for all time. As socialist production develops and its material and
technical base changes, as the r,r,orkers become
more skilled and their consciousness develops,
people's requirements and the interests these iequirements express also change. Therefore the
forms ancl methods of stimulation of labour.
must develop, too. The e{fectiveness of the system of material stimulation greaily depends on
how much it corresponds to the concrete conditions of clevelopment of social procluction, hor,v
much it takes into consideration the character
of labour, its organization and its effectiveness.
Also important is the size of the rewarcl lvhich
must be big enough to make individual workers
and thc collective as a whole eager to get it.
Now let's see how material incentives are applied at socialist enterprises.

TO EACH ACCORDING TO I]IS LABOUR
Various forms of income, retail prices, measures to irnprove lvorking conditions, etc. are
the means of realizing personal rnaterial interests. In the system of rnaterial incentives the
mocle of clistri-bution of rnaterial ancl cultural
values is of imPortance'
-of distribution deterrnines the
The mode
share of the social product (national iucome) that
and setves as
goes to each

, li.rt betwee

consumPtion'

is tied in with
The extent to
results ancl the means of consumption has a
great bearing on the worker's attitude to his
labour ancl interest in his work' This means
that concrete forms and methods of distribution

tion (

forrn of distribution)'

ution of rvorldlY goods
rned bY thc following:
undei
tific communism exPlaiThe
ned the objective necessity of distribution according to bne's labnur as a characteristic fcature oI socialism, its production relations and
the level of developrnent of the forces of procluction. In this they proceeded from the assumThe p

ption that under socialism the level of development of social production and labour productivity is not high enough to create an abundance
of consumer goods that would permit distribution in accordance with the ueeds of every
memher of society. As we pointed out earlier in
this account, labour has not becorne the prime
necessity of life to all rnembers of society, and
has so far been only a rleans of livelihood, a
measure of consumption and as such must be
controlled by society. All that necessitates distribution of articles of personal consumption
under socialism in accordance 'with the quantity and quality of the work done. This acts as
an incentive for getting the workers interested
in doing a better job.
That is r,vhy distribution according to labour
is an economic larv of socialism. It ensures that
lvorkcrs receive equal remuneration for an
equal effort put into socialist production. The
realization of the principle "equal pay for equal
work" is one of the great advantages of socialism. It eDsures the cquality of people engaged
in labour regardless of sex, age, colour, nationality, etc. Howe
equal work ma
ments in equal
ces in the size
members of the family rvhich are gainfully
employed.

The equali[y of people under socia]ism means
that all members of society are equal with regard to the means of production u'trich are public property, that they are equally free from
exploitation. that they are equally required to
l'ork in accordance'r'ith their abilities, are
.l-81lli

equally guaranteed the right to 'ivork in accorclance with their specialization and qualification, and are entitled to their share in the social product in accordance with the lvork done.
But iocialism does not yet ensure equality in
consumption.

Ily establishing a clirect connection between
the ellectiveness of the rvolk done and the rernuneration of w'orkers, distrihution according
to labour ensures their personal rnaterial interest in the development of prodtlction, creates
incentives to introcluce new technology and
aclvanced methocls of production, stimulates the
creative abilities and talents of personnetr, and
strengthens socialist discipline. That is rvhy implementation of the principle of distribution according tn labour is one of the most important
factors in the developrnent of socialist economy.
Distribution according to labour ensures the
of all forms of rnaterial incorrect
"o-51pation
and national.
collective
terests-personal,
In accordance rvith thc tn,o forms of socialist
public olvnership of the ntreans of production
(state- and co-operatively-orvned) clistribution
has assumed the form of lvages paid to industrial and office workers in the state sector and
the
pay in cash or in
io-operative (cotrl

the
litv
aurount depending
inof laborrr. We shal
dustrial and of{ice workers.
Since rnore than 80 per cent of the r'r'orking
people in the Soviet Union are ernployed at
slate enterprises, offices and institutions, wages
ancl salaries are the dominant ancl the most developed form of paymcnI accortling [o lahour'

Wages constitute the rrain source of satisfaction of the material and cultural needs of working people, the main form of remuneration of
the work force which enables it to replenish
itself and to develop [he abilities and talents of
the r.vorking man. At the same time wages and
salaries serve as a means whereby the growth
of labour productivity and the effectiveness of
socialist production are ensured.
Wages under socialism are a monetary expression of the principal part of the individual
consumption fund in the naticlnal income distributed in accordance rvith the quantity ancl
quality of the rvork done. Wages are an cxpression of socialist production relations betrveen
society represented by the socialist state, enterprises and the non-exploited rvorking people.
Proceeding from the size of the national income and taking into consideration the need for
the steady growth of the r,r,'orking people's standard of living along rvith the tasks entailed in
the further developrnent of production, the Soviet state regulates the paymcnt of wa6;es ancl
salaries (both on a uational scale and at each
individual industrial cntcrprise) , exercises strict
control over the measure of work done by the
cmployec and his rneasure of consumption" The
state estahlishes the size of the rvages fund,
rvage rates and salaries, lvork quotas and minimum wages. This rnakes it possible to ensure
guaranteed and strable wages in all parts of the
country and to lule out discrimination on the
grounds of sex, age, etc.
Wages are the sum total of two parts: basic
and additional. The basic part of the wages of
industriai and office r,vorkers is made up of
27

and is guaranteed by the plant's profits'
Centralized planning of wages by the state
seeks to establish on a n:rtional scale a correlation between the rvages fund and the goods
and services rvhich industrial and office work-

chasing power of its money which would have
, negatioe effect on production and, on living
stancl-=ards. Besides, differences in the size of
\\'ages at factories and industries would inevitably cause fluidity of the labour force' As a

,".r-lt, distribution of labour would then be
calls for diflY this diffen the qualitY

rvork quotas that corresponr.l to the existing
standards of technology and the organization
of production. If this is not so, and cliflerent
plants and factories have different rates for the
same amount of work done, rvorkers would be
paid differently accor.ding to their qualifications
for the same performance in roughly the same
conditions. This discrepancy would weaken the
stimulating role of wages, cause a high turnover of the work force and slow down the
growth of labour productivity.
Both the quantity and th
done must determine the d
Diflerentiation in wages on

the form of higher wages. By doing so, society,
on the one hand, creates greater incentives for
people to become more skilled and thus be able
to handle more complicated and responsible
jobs, and, on the other, it compensates for the
worker's additional outlay in time and money
spent on improving his professional skill.
Second, the amount of pay depends on the
conditions of work, its difficulty, the health hazards involved, etc. Work that is more difficult
or health hazardous must be paid for (and is
paid for) at a higher rate than work done by similarly qualified personnel in ordinary conditions.

Third, differentiation in pay under socialism
determined by how important the given type
of work is for the national economy. Wages in
is-

28
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the key industries, rvhich govern the development of the national economy as a whole, must
be higher in order to attract better and more
experienced wolkers.

Fourth, diflerentiation in pay is determined
accordance with geographical zones, depending on the living and working conditions there.
For exarnple, higher wages are paid in the Soviet Far East, in the Arctic and other rernote
areas of the Soviet Union than in the central regions of the country. Fligher wages, alongside
other benefits, serve as additional incentives to
work in these areas and in this way help bring
about the even and planned distribution of
man-power resources throughout the USSR'
Wage differentiation in accordance with the
quality of work is effected by means of a rvagescale system for workers and by trneans of a system of fixed salaries for managerial, engineering and technical personnel. The wage-scale
system makes use of handbooks of pay ra.tes
and skills, wage rates distribtltion and wage

in

'[he wage rate system cletermines the size of
unit of tirne (hourly, daily, monthly) .
Thus, the wage rate of the fiist g.ud" which is
regulated in accordance rvith the national eco_
wages per

rates.

The handbooks of pay rates and skills contain descriptions of all the principal types of
work and of the training required by workers.
Depending on its cornplexity each type of work
is ilassed under a fixed skill grade. At present
there are six such grades in most of the industries, ranging frorn the first grade requiring the
lor,vest production skill up to the sixth grade
which demands the greatest degree of skill.
The pay rate distribution consists of iob rate
differentials which determine the correlation in
payment for work of different qualifications.
the differences between the first and the sixth

Payment is regulated on a regional basis with
_
the help of so-called regional coefficients which
provide for increases in the total wages by a
fixed percentage.

'Ihere are two f,orms of tvages in socialist
3l

society: timework and piecework, each of lvhich

tor, a special progressive piecelvork system is
used whereby higher progressively increasing
rates are paid for exceeding production targets.
Collective piecework is becoming increasingly

in a number of industries, along
rvith what the rvorker gets in the way of pre-

r'videspread

cent of the
cent of the
, with raPid
nd Particu-

Soviet industrY,
workers and in
workers are on

scientific and t

1950 to 43 Per cent bY now.

Each of the formt of wages breaks down into
several systerns-simple timework and bonustirne rvages. The latLer differ from the sirnple
timeworli in that a rvorker is entitled not only
to a fixecl salary or a fixed wage rate, but also
to a bonus if tre futfils his quota and the work
is up to standard'
T^here are several forrns of piecework' Those

dicators).
When the need arises to rapidly increase labour productivity in a certain production sec32

tablish the output of the individual worker,
r'vhose labour contribution is the result of a collective effort. Therefore, under the system of
collective piecework the total earnings of the
whole team are calculated and then divided
among all its members according to their quaIifications and the amount of time they have
spent at work. This form of payment enhances
collective incentive to work, encolrrages workers
to improve their industrial skills, to master allied trades. This system encourages teamwork,
mutual assistance ancl mutual responsibility
for work.
Bonuses play a special role in the system of
payment. Their main purpose is to provide a
itimulus for good work, to induce the worker
to show more incentive, to encourage a conscientious and creative attitude to their trade.
The bonuses are paid to workers for their
individual labour contribution and, together
with fixed wage rates, form the backbone of
their wages. The main source of this guaranteed part of the wages is the wages fund, which
is governed by the level of development of the
national economy. At present when clear-cut di33

final results of the work of collective that determine the ellectivcness of production, how

much a given factory or plant contributes to the
net income of society which is used to expand
production and raise the standard of livirig in
the country. Therefore collectives whjch liave
achieved the best re
expense
are- encollraged by
too, get

additional rewarrls,
,esrrltu
by the
Bonuses
to the workers are paid out of the material in_
centives fund established at every industrial enterprise from a share of the pro{its made. .A.s
pointed out earlier, these rewards constitute ad_
ditional wages rvhich, together wiflr the basic
accomplished

effort.

Material incentives funds are playing more
and more of a role in getting industiial-collec_
tives interested in their work and constitute an
increasing share of totai earnings. In the eighth
five-year plan perior:l more than one quarter of
the total pay boost of industrial ana office
workers in Soviet industry came from these
funds.

Besides making previously existing forrns of
incentive more elfective, the economic reform
ga'l,e rise to a new type of collective material
incentive: reward based on annual results and
paid out of the factory's material incentives
fund. Altogether about 40 per cent of the payments from this fund at industrial enterprises
are for bonus based on annual results. Whereas
bonuses paid for immediate results act as shortterm incentives for the individual rvorker or
collective, annual bonuses give the entire personnel a greater interest in longer-term overall
results. The bonus, as a rule, is a percentage of
lhe wages. Thc main conditions for this form
of material incentive are the worker's personal
contribution to the common effort, the length of
uninterrupted working record, the worher's attitude to his duties, and tris participation in socialist competition movement. On the other
hand, those who havc violated labour discipline
and are remiss in their duties are either not rervarded at all or receive smaller bonuses than
the others. The worker's bonus based on annual
results is equivalent, as a rule, to two-three
weeks' pay or even more.
Bonuses for carrying out an especially important assignment, assistance to workers, and rewards for the best results achieved in socialist
competition drive are also paid out of the material incentives funds.
The new system of rnaterial incentives, which
is an irnportant part of the economic reform,
rnakes it possible to combine the economic interests of society as a whole, the collective and
the individual worker. As a result, the state receives more higher quality goods than before,
35

and the national revenlle keeps mounting. In_
dustrial establishments net mtre profit which
is used to develop and improve 'production,

and spend more on satisfying material and
tural needs and seeing to the well_being of cul_
the
collective, r,vhereas the worker gets mor! t" ih;
v,ay of v/ages plus addilional ea'rnings from the
material incenlives funds.
The general level of earnings in the Soviet
__
Union- is rising steadily. This iI due to a num_
ber of factors. In the first place, scientific ancl
d to a steady inid industrial per_

scientists

sul,tant decrease

in

and
un_

r.vorked in a given area. In 1972 the salaries of
teachers, doctors and educators at pre-school

children's institutions, and also other categories of public health and public education personnel, were irrcreased considerably (an average
of 20 per cent) . These measures boosted the
average monthly wages of industrial and office
cmployees to 130.2 roubles in 1972, i'e. 6.8 per
cent higher than in 1970.
On the whole one-third of the industrial and
ol'ficc r'vorkers in the USSR had a pay boost as
the result of measures rvhich were introduced in
1

971-73.

Thirdly, bonuses, paid mainly out of rnaterial incentive funds, are increasing the earnings

ral pro duc ti on s t and alJr"i*rt :""?'til" 3i.fl iilS;
state raises the wages, salariei and pay rates of
those in the Iow and middle income-brackets.
In the past few years the pay- - rates of
_
Iathe-operators, and the pay rates and
wages of builders in the middle_income bracket
and those employed in certain other industries
have been raised. Industrial and office em_
ployees in the eastern and northern parts of
the country have also had a pay boost. In lg7l
the pay rates for tractor drivers and harvester
operators, and also the pay rates ancl wages of
railway employees and -subway train drivers
were raised. In the Arctic zone and areas with
similar rigorous climatic conditions the pay
rates and wages of ind rstrial and office work_
ers in the middle-income bracket have been
raised. In addition, they are now entifled to various other benefits (iniluding additions to their
basic pay) depending on the number of years

of many workers.
Wage increases,lvhich ensure material incentive, result in higher labour productivity,
ancl, conversely, higher labour productivity is
the main source of .'vage increases.
Significantly, labour productivity rises faster
than wages under socialism. Thus, between
1960 and 1970 there was a 66 per cent incrcasrl
in labour productivity in industry compared
with an average 45 per cent increase in wages'
in the current five-year plan period Iabour productivity is expected to rise by 36-40 per cent
ancl r'vages by 20-22 per cent.
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Why must labour productivity grow faster'
than rvages? The point is that iu addition to
the rvages earned, the recluirements of the
ivorking people are satisfied from the benefits
received from the public consumption funds.

Higher labour productivity means greater nal.ioiral income ancl. consequenttry, greater possi-

bilities of increasing public consumption funds
and the personal consumption fundJ which is a
major source of wages.

bear in rnind that people engaged in non-productive spheres, such as public health service,
education, etc., also have to be paid and their
number is growing fasler than the number of
rvorkers employed in the sphere of production.
Such are the main principles of the wage policy at industrial estabiishments in socialist
cotantries.

'-lhe increase in the minirnum u,age in the
uinth five-year plan period, the raising of pay
lates and fixed wages for workers in the middle-income bracket and the further improvement
of rvage regulation to do away 'ivith distinctions
in the average level of pay of workers in different branches of the national economy rvill establish a hetter correlation hetween the wages
of skilled and unskilled workers, and the wages

to .gain from growing labour productivity.
Accelerated gron,th of labour productivity is
also
necessary for ensuring ttre additional accumulation
d for the development
of socialist
for strengthening the
country's d
and taking car.e of
other needs
'Ihe priority grorvth of labour procluctivity is
also necessary for reducing pro<luction costs
and prices, i.e. for. raising the real lvages of
\rorking people.
And finally, there must be a correct correlalion betweerr the rate: of grolvth of Iahour productivity and that of wages so that the amount
of marketable goods available is kept in line
lvitli the cash incomes of the population, thereby contrihuting to monetary stability and raising real wages. Even if the wages go up at the
same rate as labour productivity, parf of the
manufactured goods r:onstitute proclucer goods
not intended for the market. Since this means
that some of the money will have no commodity counterpart, it is bound to cause a rise in
prices and clrop in huying po\rrer, which rvill
mean a lorvering of real lvages. One should also

worker"s employed in dilTerent branches of
the economy and in dillerent aretrs of the country.
At the same lime bonus systems continue to
play more of a role in encouraging industrial
<:ollc.lctives to strive for high target trigures, in
promoting scientific and technical progress, in
raising labour productivity, in improving the
quality of goods and in econnmizing on raw
material. fuel and electric power.
'fhe experience of the huikling team headed
ll-v N. Zlohin" Hero of Socialist Lahour, is very
rneaningful for boosting labour productivity.
'l'he tearn ccincludes an agreernent (contract)
*'ith a building organization on carrying out the
full complex of rvork necessary in the building
of an apartrnent house or an industrial proiect.
if lhe team finishes its work on lime or ahead
of scheclule it is entitled to a bonus. Thc tcam
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of

tries to cut down on the time needed to finish
all types of work on the construction site and
to save on labour (there are less people on the
Zlobin team than other building teams, for the
amount of rvork they do) and on materials.
For example, this team (47 workers) pledgecl
to reduce the timc it takes for building a 14storey apartment house by 40-45 days without
exceeding the estimated cost of construction. In
return, ttre building organization undertook tt-r
see that the team got 40 per cent of the money
saved. The team built the first l4-storey house
in 155 days, instead of 235 as planned, and the
second house in 82 days. There was a saving of
26,000 roubles in building the first house and
35,000 in building the second. The Zlobin team
averaged 270-280 roubles a month each, compared with the 150-175 roubles they would have
gotten working the old way.
The success of this experiment u'as partly
clue to the fact that evely member of the team
knew the terms of the contract, felt personally
responsible for the team's success and saw a direct connection between his earnings and the
team's results (they sparingly used raw materials and machinery and mastered three or four
ne'lv trades)

.

The Zlobin team experiment was tried at
many construction sites of the Soviet Union.
'I'he 1.500 t.eams that went in for working ar:cording to such a contract in 1971 were increased to 2,000 in 1972 and about 6,000 irr
1

973.

The new form of organization and remuneration of labour has meant a big sa'ving. In
1972, for example, the 2.000 teams that adopterl
1t)

the Zlobin team rnethod raised their labour pl'oductivity by an average of 20 per cent.over the
general"productivity ievet. As a result, thesg
i"u-. reduced overall construction time by 13-

per cent.
iost-accounting in the building industry
shows there are tremendous possibilities in a
effi.""i"fitt ""ooro*y for stepping up labour
harmofor
conditions
proper
given
the
ciency
inAividuat material incentiof
"ii".iy-"o-bining
u", n.ra moral inientives, goocl organization
procluction with labour discipline and largescale participation of rvorking people in pro60

duction management.

PLUS PUBLIC CONSUMPTION }-UNDS
Under socialism paymcnt according to labour
is the main, but nol the only, sotlrce of satisfyof
i;g th" maierial and culturLl requirements by
supplemented
i"8"r.i"g people. Wages are
the grants and henefits paid out of public consumption funds.
The public consumption lund is that pa1t. oj
national revenue r L cash or in hind which
the-allocated
by the state, along rvith- s.tate and
is
collective farm oontributions, for public needs'
the work
n.-r ,rtu, regardless of the results of
out
society'
of
mernbers
Irai't'iaual
bt
in"
;;;
society
socialist
of
funds the rnembers
oi tt
"tL free education (including college and
."ceirre
.*i""..ity education) , free medical service' fulold
i, n, o"ttiallv paicl leaves, maternity and
grants'
disability
leave,
sick
puia
age bencfit.,
pirfti" consuniption funcls enable people to keep
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their children in kindergartens either free or at
a very low fee, to pay a. low rent for well_ap_
pointed flats, etc.

cxpenses. In three years of the current five-year
plan period 34 million people in this country
obtained better housing conditions as a result
of the sweeping housing construction program-

me rvhich is norv under rvay.
Under socialism the emphasis placed on pub-

the sum total of the material and cultural be_
nefits rvhich make up the consumption fund
were disbursed only in accorclance with rvorh
done, the lack of sufficient funds to go all
rouncl u,ould mean that the interests of work_
ing- people (especially those with large families
and small earnings) would suffer. Not all of
them would be able to improve their industrial
sk_ills, put their children through college, have
adequate medical attention, r,rrhich in the final
analysis would prove harmful to the develop_
ment of society and its most vital part, i.e. pro_
ducers. Suffice it to say that the Soviet state
spends 300-400 roubles a year in maintenance
fees for every child placed at a nursery or kindergarten, more than 100 roubles for the school-

In the TISSR rent plus communal

services

amount to about 4-5 per cent of the family
budget. This sum is so small it does not cover
housing maintenance costs. The state assumes
all expenses of housing construction (aside from
co-operative housing which is a small proportion of thc total) and most of the maintenance
42

Iic consumption funds is such that budgetary
allocations for these purposes keep pace with
the growth in national income. Thus, from
1950 to 1973 the grants and benefits paid out
of the public consumption funds rose from
13,000 million roubles to 78,000 million roubles,
a per capita boost from 72 roubles in 1950 to
in 1972.
The public consumption funds are grou'ing
faster than wages. While the average cash earnings of industrial and office workers doubled
295 roubles

between 1950 and 1972, per capita bencfits and
grants paid out of the public consumption funds
more than quadrupled.
Cash grants and free services paid from public consumption funds to the public are an essential addition to income.
The public consumption funds not only raise
the living standards of the Soviet people, but
also serve to stimulate the economic interests
of people in the development of procluction.
Significantly, public consumption funds have a
clirect bearing on the personal material inte-

grants, also paid leaves, depends on the rvork43

er's wages, length of time workecl, skill and
conclitions of work.
The public consumption funds are an incen_
tive with regard to work because satisfaction of
growing requirements depends Iirst and foremost on the labour contribution of every member of society.
consumption funds have begun to play
-Public
greater role in the ninth five-year plarpea far
riod (1971-75), since the plan calls for efTective
measures to improve the existing social insurance systern and the pensions scheme. In 1g71
the size of old-age pensions for industrial and
office workers and for collective farmers was
increased. In 1972 student stipends were raised, the number entitled to them was increased
considerably and living conditions of students
at colleges, universities and
dary educational establishme
The increase in the total su
pends and grants, and the
certain other measures in l97l-72 resulted in a
substantial income boost for 28 million people.
In 1974 cash grants have been instituted for
children in families where the per capita income is under 50 roubles a month. In the current
five-year plan period the number of days that
an employee is entitlecl to take oIT to care for
a sick child without losing his pay have increased. Maternity leaves at full pay for all women
regardless of how long they have wor.ked is
another benelit of the current five-year plan

from the increased participation of industrial establishments and public organizations in
disbursing Lhese funds. Notervorthy here is the
fact that besides centralized public funds factorics and plants have thcir nwn fuuds for socitlcultural activities ancl housing construction that
are built up frorn the profits they make. This
funcl is handlcd thc same way as the ma{erial
seen

incentives funds.
The money goes

for socio-cultural

activities,

for improving medical service at a given factory or plant, for btiilding dining rooms and canteens, for putting up kindergartens and nurselies, sanatoriums, r'acation hotels, apaltrnent
houses, antl for seeing to othcr cultural needs
and r,vell-heing. 'lhe funds are spent for the personnel rvith due heed paid to individual performance. For example, apartrnents are distributed and free r-rr partly paid accornmodations
provided at vacation trotels, sanatoriums, and
you.tg pionecr aamps rvittr an cye to the needs
of the applicant's family or to his wor-k. Thereby the housing and socitl-cultural fund serves
ni un important a<lciitional incentive to highly

The increasingly important lole played by
public consumption funds in stimulating the interest of u,orking people in their work can be

productive work.
The incentives funds at socialist industrial
establishments are in line lvith Lenin's idea that
goocl performance of the best factories and
plants must be encouraged by raising the wages
of tn" whole collective, by improving their
working conditions and "by placing a larger
amount of cultural and aesthetic facilities or
values at their disPosal, etc""
Since the development and increased effectiveness of social production is the only rvay of
building up public consumption funds, the
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period.

working people become more ancl morc interest_

tied in rvith the general results of collective
work, and the results obtainecl by individual
members of society.

Thus, the distribution of public consumption
funds, Iike distribution according to labour, is
part of the underlying unity ancl interconnec_
lion betrveen all types of interests under social_
ism: personal, collective ancl national.

NOT BY T}IE ROUBLE ALONE

being responsible to the collective is the way
many of us at the plant look at things. This
feeling makes better people of us, develops such
qualities as the clignity of the Soviet citizen,
and a sense of r-esponsibility for the rvhole
country." Under socialism there is a certain moral responsibility that goes with material incentives, because it means public recognition of
the labour contribution of a worker. 'fhe Programme of the CPSU says: "In the course of
the advance to cornmunism the importance of
moral labour incentives, public recognition of
achieved results and the sense of responsibility
of each for the common cause r'vill become con-

tinuously greater."
The existence of moral stimuli under socialism testifies to the deep-going changes which
have occurred in people's thinking as the result
of the establishment of social ownership of the
means of production and the relations of friendly co-operation and mutual assistance that
have corne about as a result.
The new economic relations, which are the

principal f actors in the formation and

With all due regard to the importance of rna_
terial incentives under socialism, they must not
be viewed apart from moral incentives to la_
bour. For members of a socialist society ilre
desire to earn more rnoney is not the sole incentive to work. It is coupled with their aware_
ness of the need to take part in social produc_
lion, a profound understancling of the impor_
tance and social signilicance of their labour ancl
its decisive role in the raising of living stand_
ards. This is how V. I'rukhanovich, a worker
at the worstecl mill in Sverdlovsk, expressecl
himself: "The feeling of being the maiter, of

lopmenrt of moral incentives to work, are influenced, in turn, by ideology and morals. The
effectiveness of moral stimuli depends on the
effectivencss of all thc available means and methods of econornic, political and moral inducement. In this regard the educational activity of
the Communist Palty of the Soviet Union does
much to eradicate the survivals of bourgeois
psychology and morals in pcople's thinking and
to make them active and conscious fighters for
carrying out the Party's economic policy.
In the course of building a socialist society a
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devc-

multitude of moral incentives came into being,
including the following: the drawing of rvorking
people into participation in production, the organization of socialist cornpetition. the strengthening and der.eloprnen[ of socialist relations
in the collective, the provision rtf proper conditions for work and recreation, the establishment of a clear-cut system of moral inducements and rewards.

The communist attitude to labour', concern
society, means more than
being conscientious about one's work. Certainly
an employee at a capitalisl. faclory is also required to rvork rvell. Thc commttnist attitudt:
to work is a concept rvhich also includes thc
individual rvorker's interest in results of the
lvork done by the collectirre as a rvhole, ancl his
participation in rttnning the piant.
Under socialism, the actual participation of
working people in productiorl rnanagernent, in
thc solution of general rluestions of economic
development, begins with the acti't'o participation of the u'orker in resol't,ing problems connected with the de't elopment of the plant or
factory, with the influence he has on the rvork
of the collective by the contribution he makes.
The working people participate in the drawin5;
up of production plans, in the discussion and
realization of measures to carry them out. to
develop and improve production, to improve
working and living conditions.
In the course of building a socialist society
in the USSR considerai-lle experience has been
acquired in drawing rvorking people into participation in managing production. The regular-ly
held production conferences are one of the

for the interests of
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rnore elfective and promising forrns of exercising control over proctuction. 'Ihese bodies are
made up of reprcsenlatives ol' industrial and
oflice workei:s lvho discussi thc various aspects
oI the activity of their factory, eluc.idate potentialities, arrcl map out mcasules to apply adi,aelced methods, progressive technology ancl
ner,v folrns of the olganization of labour. 'lhere
are more than 161 ,000 permanen[y func-

tioning prodtrction conferences in the Soviet
Union, witlr ahout six million participants annually elccted a[ the rvorking people's rneetings.
'Iheso, as a lule, arc tlail-blazing workels, skillecl engineers, technologists, economists, and
public volunteers. Besides, millions of working
people are drawn by the production conferences into the rvork o{ r,arious commissions.
Every year participants in these production
conferences and rnembers of commissions
submit about 1,600.000 proposals which
have a considerable bearing on the efficient

opelation of industrial establishments.
At many industrial establishments, production

conferences have becorne effective means of
helping to carry out production plans and promote technical progress ancl have contributed
greatly to mahing prociuction rnore effective.
Workers' meetings are an important form of
worher participation in tire mauagernent of production. At these meetings the workers discuss
questious that are of vital in[erest to the entire
collective. 'Ihey rnaiie proposals regarding prodcrction potentialities and how to go about making tho nrost of thcm.
Other forms of participal.ion in production
ulanagemen[ are the teatns of inventors ancl in49

novators, councils of innovators, mixed speciality teams. volunteer economic analysis bureaus,
volunteer design and technological bureaus, rate
setting groups and other bodies made up of engineers, technicians and go-ahead workers who
meet after working hours to think through matters connected with technical progress at their
plant.
The 15.7 million inventions and efficiency
proposals put into practice in the 1966-70 fiveyear plan period resulted in a saving of 12,600
million roubles.
In two and a half years of the current fiveyear plan period such inventions and proposals
have saved the country 8,400 million roub-

'I'his will mean a saving for the country of an
additional 14,000 million roubles by the end of
197 4.

Significantly, the rank-and-file worker is vitally interested in the results of his factory's

activities and wants to make his contribution to
the collective eflort. '[his is one of the most remarkable features of socialism and onc of its
greatest advantages.
The 24th Congress

of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union pointed out the need for
wider mass participation in running the facto-

More than 50 per cent of the innovators and
inventors in the Soviet Union are workers. Thcy
spend much time after work at their shops, factory design bureaus or factory laboratories investigating the possibilities of boosting production efficiency. It has been estimated that the
technical measures figured out by 80 workers
and engineers at the "Manometre" Plant in
Moscow will have an elTect comparable to the
functioning of a whole production sector. Similar results have been achieved at many other
indus trial es tablishments.
Workers at many factories and plants in Moscow, Leningrad, the Ukraine, Byelorussia, I-ithuania and other republics, regions and cities
of the Soviet Union have pledged to incrcase
the number of proposals and suggestions for
boosting production efficiency. They have initiated a campaign to fulfil the production targets of the ninth five-year plan in four years.

ries and plants.
Socialist competition ntovement is a good illustration of working peoples' concern for the
interests of production.
As is known, collective labour acts as a stimulus with regard to work, makes people want
to vie with one another, to outdo others in skill,
ability, and the quality of the work they turn
out, etc. But when the means of production
are privately owned, competition takes what
Lenin described as inhuman forms which set
people at loggerheads with one another. There
is no room under capitalism for the kind of
competition that would encourage the development of social production giving rein to ttre utmost creative activity and initiative of the millions. Such competition as a form of co-operation is possible only under the socialist system
of productive relations based on the identity of
interests of all the participants in the production process as the collective owners of the
means of production. Lenin wrote that "far
from extinguishing competition, socialism, on
the contrary, for the lirst time creates the op-
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portunity for employing it on a really toide
and on a really mass .scale, for actually drawing thc majority of working people into a field
of labour in which they can display their abili[ies, develop their capacities, and reveal thosc
talents, so abundant arnong the people whclm
capitalism crushed, suppressed and strangled

mote technological develclpment, improve the
orgarrization of procluction, becorne more skilled, do voluntary work for the puhlic design
bureaus, economio analysis bureaus and tl"re
like, help those s,ho lag behind production
schedules, and reg'arcl thcir own u/ork as their
social duty. T'heir slogan is "learn to live and

'fhis rnass labour enthusiasm and socialist
competition movement took rnany forms during
the early {ive-year plan periods, in the years of
the Second World War and during thc postwar period. The drive for a comrnunist attitude
to vrork that was Iaunched in 1958 has since
become another important form of socialist
competition. Its purpose is to raise labour productivity, to mould the man of the communist society that is in the making. Those taking
part in the drive scek to introduce all that is
new and progressive into pr-oduction. 'Ihey pro-

'lvork the communist u.aY."
In the conditions of a developed socialist society, when production efficiency through intensification and especially through higher labour
productivity has beco-" u patter of top priority, socialist competition is airned at tapping to
the full the potentialities for production efficiency, i.e. cutting down on labour expenditure,
economizing on rnaterials (including raw materials), rnaking better and ftlller use of machines
and equipment, producing better quality goods.
All these features of the new drive are sumrned
up in the slogan: "More goods of higher quality
at lower cost." The competition has assurned
truly nation-wide scope" At present rnore than
78 million people are taking part in this competition.
The industrial workers rvho turned out more
than seven rnilUon roubles lvor-th of manufactured goods in 1973 over and above plan.
the farmels who took in a record grain harvest
that year, and what has been achieved in
science and culture all go to show that the Soviet
people have proved equal to their pledges rnacle
for the current {ive-year periocl.
There are many urore Iabotlr exploits denoting the dedication of Soviet workers. Ekaterinzt
Amosova, a textile worker in Irranovo, reached
her five-year plan targets far ahead of schedtllc
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in thousands and millions."
In thc cour:se of socialist competition the
masses learn aclvanced methods of work which,
in turn, raise labour productivity. Socialist competition is the best form of dralving the masses
into production management, a form of participation in industrial control whereby the working people channel their creative energy into
socialist production.
Even in the first years of building a socialist
society in the USSR people felt a surge of labour enthusiasm stemming from the great social and political changes in the country (the
eliminatiorr of exploitation of man by man and
unemployment, the introduction of a workers'
management and control system in production,
etc.).

just two years

and ten months; the team
-in
of Kuzbas coal rniner Grigory Smirnov fillecl
their quota for 1973 in ten months' time and
dug more than one million tons of coal in the
first ferv months of this year. In Moscorv

I00,000 men and womcn reached their procluction targets for 1974 in ten months.
Front-ranking workers do not limit their efforts to achieving good production results themselves. Much of their free time is spent shor,ving young workcrs how to do likewise. For
example, E. Amosova (mentioned above) has
taught 84 others advanced methods of work in
the past two years.
Making worthwhile experience common knowledge and applying it in production in the
course of socialist competition, is not only a
good rvay of raising labour productivity and
increasing output, but also a means of developing the creative potential of the masses.
Good relations among pcople in a production
collective, a crcative atmosphere for work, an
atmosphere of trust, respect, mutual assistance,
and an attentive attitude to their needs at
home and at rvork, serve a-s a_n impor.tant moral
factor. Enterprises where workers are proud

of the reputation of their shop or plant

ancl

where each and all are interested in production
matters generally do better all round.
The development of moral incentives to labour largely depends on the organization of
procluction in society, in the given branch of
industry, at the plant and in the shop. It is
determined to a great extent by the scientific
organization of production ancl labour rvhich is
responsible for the purposive effort and team54

s,orh of the entire collective, Iol the feelings
of personal responsibility of every wolker for
the results of their collective work, for making
the vcry process of work rnorer attractive.
The urge to make one's rvork morc creative
also serves as a powerful moral incentive. If
the work is challenging, if it is meaningful and
if it enables the person who does it to display
his abilities to the full, it gives him ioy. The
creative element in the labour process acts as
one of the most important forms of rnoral incentive. Significantly, it is the social importance
and meaning of the work more so than thc
wages, that gives many workers a feeling of
satisf action.

The scientific and technological revolution
rvhich has rnarkcd the transition to complex,
mechanized and automatized processes in procluction, to the wide use of electronic controls
has changed the make-up of 'lvork. Flard physical labour which is not satisfying those who
do it is being g'radually replaced by highly skillecl labour, making rvork more and more of an
intellectual and cleative effect. The general educational level of the workers has gone Llp considerably and today 66 per cent of the total
work force in the Soviet Union are people with
secondary school (8- or 1O-year) or college education. By 1975 one out of every five working
men and women in the USSR will have a higher
or scconclary specialized education.
All these factors are instrumerrtal in bringing
intellectual and physical work more in line rvith
one another and in obliterating the socio-economic distinctions betrveen them.
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Prrblic corrsumption fuiutls tlo mlrt:h lo rJevclop moral inccntives to lror'li. I3y rnore flrllr,'
satisfying the sor:io-cultural requirerrrcnts o{'
'"vorkingl peoplc lhe pu]rlic consurnllliorr funds
hclp to plornotc tho pr.ilitieal ar,,.arcness nrrt'l [Ite
labour initiativc of ihtr mernbers of .qociety, enhance the crcative clcment of labour. Every
r.vorker lcarns [o regard his n,orX; not on]y as
a rneans of livelihood, hut also as a social duty
for rvhich he is morally responsible to society.
Alongside tire qualitatively nerv rneaning of
rnoral incentives under socialisrn, such importanI rnoral stirnuli as professiona] pride, inclustriousness, tjre desire to havc otrc's -r,orking
skill l'ecognized and appreciatetl are hecoming
custornary traits. To fostcr these ilrcelltives sptcial workers' initiation cerentonies are hcld.
rlays honouring spccific trar,les anrJ profcnsions.
get togethers of factory old timers u,ith younFj
rvorkers are organizcd arlrl rild tirners assurrle
ccrtain obligations v,i lh regartl to th..l hr.3-inners.
Socialist production rclaticrns create a sound
basis for developing rnoral incentives anrl the
urge to x,ork for the cornrnon good. 'Ihis cloes
not mezrn" of course, that al} metnhels of socialist society feel this urge to thc sanle extent.
i{ot everyone feels that lahour hars becorne a
vital necessitv; for some it is still only lhe
means of livelihood. But as olrr sor:iety ath,an,
ces tor,vards commlrnism, not only the fronl,
ranking workers brit rnost of the rvorl<ing people u.ill displav a corur-rtr-lnist attitucle to lrrbour to an c\/cr greater riegrce.
Moral incentives appeal [o people's feelings.
cvoke an emotional tesponse, bring out the best
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material inducements.

petition ancl are presented with Red Banners'
certificates of honour', etc. On the occasion of
Lenin's birth centenary more than 2,500 pro-

duction collectives and institutions were alvarded Lenin Anniversary Citations of the CPSU
Central Committee, the Presidium of the USSR
Supreme Soviet, the USSR Council of Ministers,
,nd th" All-Union Central Council of Trade
Unions. More than eleven million workers, collective farmers, scientists and office r'vorkers
were awardecl the iubilee medal "For Glorious
Labour in Commemoration of the Centenary
of V. I. Lenin."
Hundreds of thousands of industrial and office workers and collective farmers were awarded orders and medals of the Soviet Union for
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Ittaining eighth fir,e-year plan targets. Govelnmen[ clecorations rvere a]so given to collectives
and individual worhers for pre-scheduled accomplishment of the goals of the flrst three
years of thc current, ninth five-year plan period. In 1973 alone thoirsancls of workers who
had attained their production targets aheacl of
schedule ancl had started rvorking on targets
for the futurc lvere decorated with orclers and
rnedals and the all-Union badge "Winner in the
Socialist Competition of 1973." The honor.ary
title of Hero of Socialist Labour u,as conferred
on many lvorkers.
The Soviet government recently instituted the
Orders of Glorious Labour- (First, Seconcl and
Third Class) ,to be awarded to industrial and
transport workers, builders, collective farmers
and agricultural rvorkels for highly procluctive
labour and long record service at a given plant,
factory, organization, crillective or statc fat-.
The Veteran of Labour rneclal is also nerv. All
this will further prourote the existing systern of
incenrtives for successes scored in all scctors of
communist constructi on.
Such titles as Shock Worker. Communist Labour Collectivc and the Best in the Trade won
by workers at special achievernent contests helcl
at individual enterprises, enterpriscs of a particular branch of industry, and on a republicrvide scale have proved to be e{Iective means
of moral incentive. The "Golden Hancls', title
awarded to skilled rvorkers turnin5; out quzrlity
products is also a coveted honour.
The feting of workers at 5;eneral meetings or.
at spccial rallies right at the factory, or at re5B

gional and terri,torial centres, or in the capitals
of tt-r" republics is another important form of
moral incentive.
At many enterprises special incentives measures have been aclopted to get young workers
interestecl in their work. Those rvho have shown
good progress arc cited on the day they come
of ag", and are presented with mementoes at a
meeting of workers.

Material ancl moral incentives exist side by
side, complementing one another. This is because uncler socialism the nature of material
and moral incentives is one and the same' Both
moral and rnaterial incentives are based on socialist means of production and on socialist
production relations.
Material incentive itself has an important
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nominated fnr a prize are discussecl at general
meetings.

Material and rnoral incentives are used in a
planned fashion, in line rvith the economic policy of the Communist Party which is the prime
force in the builcling of a nelv society.
Moral enco!-rr-agement by itself is of little use
if not backed by material incentives. Any infraction of the principle of payment according
to labour underrnines and rveakens the entire
system of incentives which inevitably leads to
loss of interest in one'.s work, poor discipline,
lack of responsibiliiy for the wor:k of the collective, etc. And, conversely, material encouragement ll'ithout moral incentives to ]abour results
in loss of perspective, in lack of confidence in
the high moral qualities of rnembers of socialist
society, in the impoverishment of their inner
world,lvhich, in turn, may lead to cupidity and
a revival of private property psychology with
its principle "take more and give less." It is
only r,vhen material and rnoral incentives go
hand in hand, that they can ac[ as a porverful
force in raising the effectiveness of socialist
production.
The role of moral incentives will grow as we
move toward the goal of builciing a communist
society. The decision of the Central Committee
of the Cornrnunist Party of the Soviet Union,
"On the Further Improvement of Organization
of Socialist Competition," points out that thc
raoral incentives in the conditions of the building of a communist society is increasingly becomin$ the main rnotive force of our forward
movement.
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The scientifically basecl prediction of the
founders of Marxism-Leninism that in communist society labour rvould give everybody the best
chance to develop his abilities, his physical and
mcntal potential, is coming true.

Nora Bagdasaryan
l'he Rolc of Incentives in USSR Industry
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